sawdust from a hole 7 m above the ground. I watched the male excavating for 115 rain in the morning and the female for 57 rain in the afternoon. Although able to get completely within the hole, the male flew off at dusk and did not roost there. On the next day, heavy rains fell, and I watched the male excavate for 73 rain in the middle of the day. On 16 January, at 0755, the pair of woodpeckers had an abortive copulation, followed in 3 min by a full copulation lasting 7 sec on a tree 50 m from the nest.
The nest stub rose above small trees in second growth forest at the edge of a field. A group of 4 Collared Ara!;ari Toucans (Pteroglossus torquatus) came by frequently and on 14 January I noticed that one paused 6 m away, as if watching the male woodpecker excavating. My wife found an ara!;ari looking from the nest hole at 0945 two days later. At 1000 1 was watching as 4 ara!;aris came to a branch 7 m from the hole. First one, then a second flew to the hole and entered, remaining inside for several minutes. I did not see the woodpeckers by their nest stub during the morning.
Both the male and female woodpeckers excavated briefly in the afternoon. The tapping and exchanges of intimate notes accompanying their meetings were similar to those described (Kilham 1972, Wilson Bull. 84: 28) for the Crimson-crested Woodpecker (C. melanoleucos), a closely related species. I returned in the late afternoon to see what bird, ara•;ari or woodpecker, might roost in the hole. On arrival at 1710 1 found an aca!;ari looking from the entrance. When the male Pale-billed Woodpecker flew to a tree 6 m away, the ara!;ari withdrew inside. The woodpecker slowly ascended the tree, occasionally rapping (a displacement activity). It flew away as dusk came on 10 rain later. This was the last that I saw of the woodpeckers by the nest stub. The ara•ari had taken possession of the hole, it seemed, at the time of its completion, a situation previously witnessed for Crimson-crested Woodpeckers and Collared Ara•ari in Panama (Kilham, ibid.).
Skutch ( I hope that the opinions of Haffer and Bourne will be generally accepted, but asR. aurantiirostris has shown considerable persistence in the past, I present the following more recent evidence. It documents beyond doubt that the orange bill can also result from postmortem color change and also calls attention to a character that Harterr regarded as more important than the orange-red color.
In July 1975, while showing some visitors the synoptic series of the bird collection of the Estaci6n
Bio16gica de Rancho Grande in Venezuela, I noticed that among the R. t. tucanus were two specimens of "aurantiirostris." Circumstances prevented closer investigation at the time, but I took color transparencies of these two specimens. Examination in December 1975 revealed the following colors for the normally dark 
